Subject: Public Comment: 3 - Orange
From: Richard Moore <richard.moore@example.com>
Date: Sat, 30 Jul 2011 17:01:23 +0000
To: richard.moore@example.com

From: Richard Moore <richard.moore@example.com>
Subject: how you are doing

Message Body:
You are doing great -- teasing the population with proposals that finally get them talking, then splitting up the white vote so no one will complain. Ingenious.

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission
Subject: Congressional District for zip code 92840

Message Body:
I applaud the new method by which we are delimiting election districts. However, the way you have drawn the U.S. Congressional District for most of Garden Grove (zip code 92840) does not make sense to me. It crosses from Orange County into Los Angeles County. The communities of Long Beach and Wilmington (L.A. County) have a wholly different character from Garden Grove, Cypress, Los Alamitos, and Westminster (Orange County). On the other hand, your proposed State Senate and Assembly Districts for Garden Grove seem better than the old, gerrymandered districts of the past.

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission.
Subject: Public Comment: 3 - Orange
From: Ronald Paul <ronniepaul36@gmail.com>
Date: Sat, 30 Jul 2011 17:31:23 +0000

From: Ronald Paul <ronniepaul36@gmail.com>
Subject: Proposed new Congressional District

Message Body:
I commend your commission's recommendation for my new congressional district. The old congressional district was absurd...it paired my community (a coastal community) with an area of the inland empire which had vastly different government needs and priorities.

We are now part of a congressional district that has similar issues and needs.

I support this change to my congressional district even though it will not be helpful to securing a political win (I am a Democrat) in my district.

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission